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NoChtrge LADIES gAZAAR No Charge j
For For

DON'T FORGET 1A IOC AIL Q* DOPTT FORGET
Aheratioot THE NUMBER IU-1£ O. «II 01. THE NUMBER Alter.tion,

"W. A3rertue die Troth-?The Tti&Advertise. Ui"

THE WISE WOMAN WILL CHOOSE HER
SPRING APPAREL WITHOUT DELAY

There's a distinct advantage in early shopping now you may command a choice of models,
many of which are exclusive and cannot be duplicated and most important of all you avoid the
rush and congestion of alteration rooms which will be hurried afong by the approach of Easter.

STYLISH SUITS SMART COATS
$10.98 to $35 j I $4.98t0516.98

Many models in gabardines, /J (\ The rangc of modcls is widc>silk and wool poplins, serges, A 7 . >\\ : and fabrics incl ? de poplin>
checks, all taffeta and combi- U UI pabardine covert cloth>
nations of taffeta and serge. : / i*j 4. j L 10 'SilSf*T plaids, mixtures and checks,

'

SILK DRESSES ;

$5.49t0519.98 |/7 JPI DRESS SKIRTS
Beautiful conccp.ions in silk ; / 1 I lj $1.59 tO 36.98poplin, all taffeta, and combi- : j I \ 111 '

nations of taffeta and Georg- ; ' [ \ jj , New Spring models in gabar-
ette, and crepe de chine and ; dine, serge, poplin, covert
Georgette a variety of ? ' doth, mixtures, stripes checks,
shades and models. plaids and taffeta silk.

NEW WAISTS rrrr*s Saturday Special
ntnt,

emodei"? s<
in ''{fngorie! Saturday Special $3.98 Crepe de Chine

$6 Spring Coats, $4.85 Petticoats, $2.49
and combinations of lace and Fancy plaid coats and white Crepe de chine petticoats, laceGeorgette and chepe de chine velour coats with plaids, in var- arK j embroidery trimmed, whiteand chiffon ious shades, worth $6.00: special an) j flesh, $3.00 to *3.9B;'special

85c t0 $4.98 Z:T: o .T. $4 -85 only
rda> ' $2.49

*- * ,

WHAT THE SHORSISU
ARE SHOWING jHi

' Colonial pump in black glazed kids with dull finish. The buckle is true
: to Colonial design, large, square and

i perfectly plain, and the flap above it
is beautifully proportioned, making
the pump an especially charming
model. A Louis heel completes this
pretty pump which is offered for just
15.00.

Pretty as a Picture
Pretty as a picture in the smartest

of fashion books is a new suit offered
I by Astrich's,Fourth and Market streets.

. It is in a very fine navy blue Berge,
with coat flaring straight from the
shoulders. Half-inch bands of black
taffeta trim the lower edge of the
jacket while a triangular panel effect
is simulated in the back by means of
the taffeta bands and smart buttons
to match. A clever collar of canary
silk with black stitching adds a pi-
quant effect, while the full skirt with
the same narrow baads of taffeta and
buttons on the hips, complete this
unique and stunning model which is
most reasonably priced at $22.50. It
may also be obtained in black and
white check with rose collar or in
French blue.

Maple Dainties
Novel delicacies are just as easv to

have as the ordinary things, and'the
Studebaker Grocery * Store, Secondstreet, at the crossing of State, is
brimful of suggestions. They are of-
fering now besides their delicious ma-
ple syrup, a pure maple sugar in cake
form from which maple syrup is mosteasily made, and this too makes deli-

i clous candies and icings. Studebaker's
i also offer a large assortment of allkinds of shelled nuts, while the marsh-

mallow whip which they offer has
innumerable uses, with or withoutmaple flavor and the clever hostess
can make endless combinations of
nuts, maple syrup and marshmallowwhip for delightful desserts and con-

: fections.

The lover of (lowers, as well as thebotanist and the scientific farmer is
ready now for the collection of Spring
specimens, and the most useful aid in
this work tor pleasure! is the auto-
graphic kodak with portrait attach-
ment which is shown by the Gorgas
Drug Store. 18 North Third street.
Both the f.utographic feature and the
portrait attachment may be put on
any camera at a nominal cost, while
tli« new autographic kodaks are won-
derfully satisfactory. The portrait at-
tachment makes it possible to put thename and date on every negative and
Is simply indispensable when pictures
of specimens are saved, and the por-
trait attachment allows a small object
such as flowers or fruit to be taken
at very close range.

"Movln* lime"

"Movin time" is at hand and before
foing into a new house it is most Im-
portant to see that it is equipped with
a good range for this is a vital point.
The Himes Hardware Store. 10 North
Market Square, offers a range of un-
limited possibilities for all kinds of
successful cooking and the oven in
particular is Immensely satisfactory,
rhis Is the Penn Esther range offered
with or without nickel trimmings and
with any kind of shelf or warming
closet desired. The temperature ofthe oven is easy to regulate and tem-
perature indicators for the oven door
lire furnished if desired, so that with
ordinary care, successful baking is as-
tured.

fp-to-date Models
Th«re is a snappy up-to-dateness

characterizing the new models in
Colonial pumps offered by the Walk-
Over Boot Shop, 226 Market street,
that gives them a universal appeal, yet
the more particular a woman is abouther footwear, the more she will ap-
preciate the distinctive features of
these clever Walk-Over models. To-
day they are showing a very smart

! i i
New Things-at the Walk-Over Shop

Walk?Over
Supremacy

The models we are now displaying in
?our windows interpret the correct and ? |j
authoritative styles in Spring foot-

V . i li
wear for men and women.

Exclusive patterns in all desired col-
ors which will appeal to the discrimi-

nating dresser.

I "SEE OUR WINDOWS" jf

tWalk-Over &

Boot Shop rjfjj
226 MARKET STREET

| j

EASTER NUMBER
OF CRICKET OUT

Seilcr School Publication Has

Much of Interest to Pupils
and Alumni

i The Easter number of "The Cricket"
j the paper of the Seller School was
j Issued yesterday. This number of

i the periodical contains many new and
j interesting features. A new depart-

I ment has been added, that of "Post-
I script." the object of which will be
to print the contributions of former

I Seiler students.
j Miss Gertrude H. Olmsted submit-
ted a clever and interesting story, "An
Adventure in a Haunted House." for

i the Postscript Department of this is-
j sue. The Primary Department of this

i number is unusually pleasing, featur-
ing the following: A story, "John
James Audubon." Christine Brandt;

j a poem, "Snowflakes," Dorothy Hos-
!ford; a story. "Spring Is Coming,"
Julia Comstock Smith; a poemi,

J "Spring." Elizabeth Fager; a story.
"Winter," Martha Bowman Chadwick;
a story, "Faithful Petie," Nancy Gross

j Campbell; a poem. "To the Sun,"
| Bettlna Stine: a story, "The Lazy
; Spinner," Klaine Hibler; a story, "My
1 Mother's Childhood," Kathleen W.
Coover.

The stories, "Reflections on Awaken-
ing," Elizabeth S. Ziegler; "The Only
Hat," Jane Hlckok; "Getting Ac-
quainted with my Niece," Mary Hawes
"Hero." Margaret M. Davis; "Con-
versation Over the Telephone," Elea-
nor Rutherford; "Still a Mystery,"
Helen R. Davis; "In the Devil's
Teeth." Margaret E. Bullitt; "An Ad-
venture In the Air," Louise Plank;
and an Interesting "Dream of the Fu-
ture," written by the editor-in-chief,
Miss Dorothy C. Hurlock, with a poem
"The Awakening of Spring," Alice
Thompson concludes the very clever
and fine literary budget of the Easter
number.

i The Spring number of The Cricket
jis quite worth while and shows the
literary ability of many of the pupils

lof the school, In a remarkable way.

Colonial Country Club
Holds March Club Night

March "club night" was observed
last evening: at the Colonial Country
Club and many out-of-town guests
helped make the dance one of the
prettiest of the winter's events. The
Updegrove Orchestra furnished the
music and Stewart Holland served
luncheon.

Among the guests were Miss Anna
Bacon, Miss Helen Gerdes, Miss Mar-
garet Pomeroy, Miss Margaret Boas,
Miss Griffith, Owensboro, * Ky., Miss
Lutz, Miss Anna Nissley, Miss Helen
Weaver, Miss Frances Burtnett, Miss
Helen Wallis, Miss Gertrude Berry,
Miss Graber, Miss Miriam Landis, Miss
Maudaline Shoaff, Miss Dary, Mrs. C.
S. Snyder, Mrs. S. F. Dunkle.

Edward Moore, Edward McNamany,
Martin Keet, Herbert Witmer, W. H.
Johnson, Mr. Flack, Samuel Nissley,
Theodore Seelye, Harry Rote, William
Smith, Harry Leonard, Mr. Sellings,
James Q. Handshaw, Jr., S. S. Pome-
roy, Robert 8011, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Delmotte, Mr. and Mrs. Froellch, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank B. Bass, Mr. Gano,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Star Key, Mr. and
Mrs. P. G. Diener, Dr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert F. Holmes and Mr. and Mrs.
Heacox.

Jesse H. Peck to Wed

MHS. GREEXOI'R HOSTESS
FOR THE F. AND F. CIX'B

Mrs. Greenour entertained the
members of the F. and F. Club at lier
home, 2001 Penn street. The guests
spent a pleasant afternoon and re-
freshments were served to Mrs. Chas.
Rapp, Mrs. Charles Thompsler, Mrs.
W. Shuey, Mrs. John Dinger, Mrs.
John Snyder, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Wal-
ton, Mrs. Miles, Airs. C. C. Chaney,
Mrs. E. Keller, Mrs. Manning, Miss
Blanche Burtner, Mrs. Watchman, and
Mrs. Greenour.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thlele Norris
have gone home to Buffalo after a
brief visit with relatives In this
vicinity.

FEW FOLKS HAVE
GBflY HAIR NOW

Druggist Says Ladies Are Using
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur

Hair that loses its color and lustre,
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur
in the hair. Our grandmother made
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur
to keep her locks dark and beautiful,
and thousands of women and men who
value that even color, that beautiful
dark shade of hair which is so attrac-
tive, use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix-
ture improved by the addition of other
ingredients by asking at any drug
store for a 60-cent bottle of "Wyeth s
Sage and Sulphur Compound," which
darkens the hair so naturally, so even-
ly, that nobody can possibly tell it has
been applied. You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; but whatdelights the ladies with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be-
sides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also brings
back the gloss and lustre and gives it
an appearance of abundance.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilel requisite
to impart color and a youthful ap-
pearance to the hair. It is not intend-
ed for the cure, mitigation or preven-
tion of disease.

' v

A
REVELATION

The man or woman who has
never heard the

HETVTLLEAMPOLLO
? Player.Piano
has a revelation in store.

And there can be no other in-
strument like the Apollo as long as
the present patents are valid.

Don't ever think of buying a
Player Piano without first hearing
the

APOLLO
An Apollo demonstration .Is like

a private recital. May we give you
one with our compliments and
without obligation?

C.AY.Sigler, nc.
>\u25a0- PIANOS Victbolas ?? \u25a0

. SO N. St.

Pretty Girl of Troy
Invitations have been received in j

Harrisburg for the marriage of Miss i
Susan Colegrove Mac Arthur of Troy, I
N, Y., to Jesse Hope Peck of Steelton, ]
Pa. The ceremony will be performed !
in the First Presbyterian Church of
Troy, N. Y., at 8 p. to. Monday, April
10.

Miss Mac Arthur is a popular young
society girl of Troy. Mr. Peck, a
graduate of Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute of Troy is an assistant en-
gineer at the B. and C. department
of the Pennsylvania Steel Company
and has many friends in Harrisburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Peck will make their
home In this city.

Mrs. ITenry I,oomis of Washington,
D. C., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas L. Wallace, 214 Pine
street.

Mrs. Charles E. Covert, Second and
State street, was hostess for the Wed-
nesday Bridge Club at this week's
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Harper, of
Pittsburgh, are in town for a day or
two renewing old acquaintance.

Miss Maude Harrison of Baltimore
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Carl Thomp-
son of Green street.

(Other Personals Page 21)

Stauffer's Palm Beach
Orchestra

Alternating with Morgan's Orchestra
Saturday evenings at Winterdale.
Continuous dancing.?Advertisement.

MESSIMER'S
Homemade Sweets
THIRD ST. AT BRIGGS

Special To-morrow

Homemade
Cream Cocoanut Eggs

Creamy and delicious, with yolk.

each
Eggs named without charge.

The Bell Telephone

J'UW SATONIC

JJJL ancl BODY
FSAAMI BUILDER
ALL PURE NOURISHMENT
MAKES NEW FLESH & STRENGTH

i No Alcohol or Donseroua Druss

PERSONAL
MOST BEAUTIFUL

SPRING CONCERT
Wednesday Club Presents
Artists of Note to Large and

Enthusiastic Audience

Upon a platform where Spring blos-
soms gave a note of color to the

i regulation green of ferns and palms
j the Wednesday Club gav« the last of
the season's concerts at Fahnestock

| Hall last evening. Unexpected changes
[had to be made in the program during
the past few days owing to illness of
several of the artists, but most excel-
lent substitutes were provided in Miss
Marguret Keyes, contralto, and Signor
Domenico Rove, violinist.

This young Italian has been In
America only a short time, being
forced to discontinue his European
tours because of the war. He handles
the bow with absolute ease and surety
and plays with the impetuosity char-
acteristic of the true
If his violin were another voice to be
controlled at his will. Especially was
this noticeable through the intricate
changes of tempo in the "Hungarian
Dance" (Brahms-Joachim). This num-
ber brought such applause that Signor
Bove graciously answered with an en-
core, "Moment Musical®," by Schubert.
His soft, exquisite touch during his
rendering of the "Poem" (Flblch)
called out across the footlights like the
song of a lonely heart. Always the
youngr foreigner showed the poise and
self-mastery of the professional artist
for whom the audience does not existsave in the Interludes between his
numbers. So realistic was his playing
of the "Indian Lament" (Dvorak) that
one seemed to hear the very mother-cry of the stoic. Indian squaw with her
face to the west and the dying day.

Credit should be given to Ellis Clark
Hammann, whose piano accompani-
ment went so far toward making
Signor Bove's performance wellrounded and complete.

It was an exceptional opportunity
for Harrisburg to hear such a splendid
voice as that of Miss Margaret Keys,
contralto, at. present, associated with
the Metropolitan, forces. New York
city. Her full, rich, undertones were
warm aiyl true. The power and vol-
ume of her voice was magnificent,
broad of range and flexible. She
lacked the dramatic or temperamental
touch so universal in the methods of
concert singers, but straight and clear
and accurate her notes fell, perfect in
phrasing and form. In the little love
ballad. "Life and Death" (Coleridge
Taylor), she was especially delightful,
as also in her lighter German songs.
But it was her closing encore, for
which she selected that prime favor-
ite. "Long, Long Ago," that she drew
her audience the most.

Miss Keyes' accompanist, Mrs. Wes-sell, a_ well-known vocal teacher of!
New York city, was in full sympathy (
with the singer ns the constant play \u25a0
of expression over her face testified
as well as her splendid work at thepiano.

That the audience appreciated thesegifted artists was shown not only by
the enthusiastic applause, but by the
large <loral offerings which were
handed across the footlights to Miss
Keyes and Mrs. Wessell.

Willing Workers' Class
Holds Annual Election

The ladies of the Willing Workers
Bible Class of Green Street Church of
God met at the home of Mrs. Bealman,
171614 North Fourth street, last even-
ing for election of officers for the
year. After a business session re-
freshments were served to Mrs. A. C.
Blooser. Mrs. Bealman, Mrs. Gauss,
Mrs. Dewalt, Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Hawk,
Mrs. Wenrick, Mrs. Dehaven, Mrs. j
Stuckey, Miss Annie Sanders, Miss j
Shissler, Airs. Saltsman, Mrs. John '
Blooser, Mrs. Heckert, Mrs. Houde-
shell, Mrs. Good, Mrs. King, Mrs.
Wormley, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Shambaugh,
Mrs. Lease, Mrs. Fulerton, Mrs. Seigle,
Mrs. Martin, William Kimmel, Mr.
Good, Dr. Emriek, Mr. Shambaugh
and Mr. Lease.

The Misses Claster
Give a Theater Party

Miss Claribel Claster and Miss Syl-
via Claster. of Second and Briggs
streets, entertained last evening at a
theater party followed by supper at
Rose's, in honor of Miss Beakinan, of
Natchez, Miss., and Miss Miller, of
Baltimore, who are visiting in the city.

Mrs. George J. Rosenthal and Mrs.
Joseph Claster chaperoned the young
girls, who Included Miss Phyllis Beak-
man, Miss Helen Miler, Miss Dorothy
Strouse, Miss Jeanette Nachman, Miss
Clarissa Claster, Miss Jeanette Clas-
ter, Miss Helma Kapner, Miss Hor-
tense Strouse, Miss Iva Friedman, Miss
Lenore Rosenthal, Miss Rita Buxbaum,
Miss Lillian Kamsk.v, Miss Rhedna
Mayers. Miss Evelyn Gutman, Miss
Helen Mayers, Miss Jacobina Mayers,
Miss Clsrribel Claster and Miss Sylvia
Claster.

Miss Caroline Pearson and Miss
Mary .larris Pearson of North Front
street will spend part of the month of
April in Atlantic City.

Mrs. William Henderson, Mrs. San-
ford DeWitt Coe and Miss Dora
Wickersham Coe went to New York
City to-day where they will be guests
at the Collingswood.

Miss Esther Reimers and Miss
Margaret Reimers of New York were
recent guests of their relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur G. Anderson of State
street.

Miss Carlotta Peterson and Miss
Helen Gary, of Washington, D. C., are
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Gregory, Market street for a
week or two.

Mrs. C. Alfred Ellenberger of
Riverside, is home after spending six
months in the west, including the ex-
positions of California, Wichita, Kan-
sas and Milwaukee, Wis.

Miss Emily Capp of Lebanon spent
Thursday with Mrs. John C. Stinc of
the Reynard apartments.

Miss Cecile Cambriot of Brooklyn
who spent the past fortnight with her
aunt, Mrs. Henry T. Hayes of State
street started to-day for Washington
and Lynchburg, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Coles of
Rochester, N. Y., are guests of their
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Forbes
of North Third street.

Miss Eleanor Etter has resumed her
studies at Miss Beard's school, Orange,
N. J., after spending the Spring vaca-

tion with her parents, Air. and Mrs.
' George E. Etter, of Pine street.
I Miss Katharine Smith, of 1514 NorthI Sixth street, a student of Woman's
College, Lutherville, Md? is spending
part of the Spring recess with friends
at Spring X>ake, N. J.

Horace Wooden and his son, Lester
Wooden of Jersey City, are visiting
their relatives Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Richardson of Market street for a fewjdays.

Mrs. George M. Welch, 310 Cum-j berland street, has returned home;ifter a visit with her sister, Mrs
J Frank Hersliey, in Schenectady, N. T

Thousands in Square
to See Fashion Show

Market Square was the mecca last
evening for thousands of people, in
conjunction with the Kaufman Under-
selling Store's display of women's
Spring garments on livingmodels. Thestyle show was staged in the windows
of the store, and to lend to the occa-
sion tlie Commonwealth Band ren-
dered a pleasing concert on a band-
stand erected in front of the big store.

Three models from New York were
engaged from 7.30 to 9.30 in showing
to the public what is newest in wom-
en's wear, and every garment exhibited
was from the regular Kaufman stock
which goes into the Pre-Easter Under-selling Event of the Kaufman stores
which began with much success this
morning. Coats, hats, dresses, suits
were included in the display, and a
distinctive feature was the employ-
ment of price tags to denote the price
of each article of apparel exhibited.

Style and color range were almost
limitless. Of primary Importance was
bringing out in the display of the
effective manner in which the Ameri-can idea has been worked out in de-
signing by modifying.

Style and color ranges were prac-
tically unlimited, and of special in-

terest was the manner in which the
American idea in design was typified

I in the many garments displayed.

F. I>. L. CLUB'S SOCIAL MEETING
Miss Jennie Bricker entertained

members of the P. D, L. Club at her
home, 716 North Third street, last
evening. Music and games were en-
joyed and refreshment were served
to the Misses Jean Wennell, Sarah
Hayes, Lillian Ritner, Alice Boyle,
Frances Flowers, Nell DeWalt, Louise
Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Sollenberger and
Jennie Bricker.

PARSONAGE WEDDINGS
Miss Margaret Evelyn Burd and

William Ephraim Duncan, both of
Miftllntown, Pa., were quietly married
Wednesday, March 1, by the Rev.
Hiles C. Pardoe at his residence, 2126
North Sixth street

Miss Manilla Wilson and Grant Le«
Roy Barnhart, both of Altoona, were
united in marriage Thursday, March
30 by the Rev. H. C. Pardoe at his
home, 2126 North Sixth street.

Mrs. T. A. Bell and daughter, of 820
North Third street, left yesterday for
Lancaster, to visit relatives.

Bishop and Mrs. James Henry Darl-
ington and Mlss Eleanor Darlington
are home after a week's stay at White
Sulphur Springs, Va.

Witmer

sA Fashion Display
Worthy of Your Consideration^^
French Velour and Worsted Check Suits,

$17.50, $19.75, $21.50, $25.00 to $39.75

Smart models in Navy Poplin, Serge and Poire Twill Suits
with a touch of red, gold and old rose,

$19.75, $26.50, $35.00

TOP COATS?light and dark shades?lined and unlined,
$9,50, $12.50, $15.00 to $31.50

WALKING SKIRTS in plaids, checks and stripes,
$6.50, $8.75, $11.50 to $14.75

CHIC BLOUSES stripes and plain colors,
$2.25, $3.95, $5.00 to $7.95

SILK SPORT SWEATERS $5.50 to $13.75

Witmer, 13air Witmer

1 lie Final Word! !
lliParisian Fashions j

In presenting tlie reproductions of Par- 2
islan made outergarments at modest prices, 2
THE GLOBE stands pre-eminent.

To select garments of exquisite beauty s
g and charm that will appeal to the refined g
g taste of the fashionable American Woman 2
2 and to offer them at prices well within the 2

reach of every purse is the aim of this store. 2

Here are Coats of Imported Wool Velour, I
g Bolivia Cloths, French Poplins, Gabardine, 2

Corduroy and Fancy Plaids.

| Women's Coats at sls to $#

Misses' Coats at $lO to $25
CMMrci's Coats at $5.95 to $13.T5 1

! TIE GLOBE w7ltr I

10


